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TARIFF

Vice President Affixes Sig--S

nature, Leaving Final Act
For President.

FIRST DEMOCRATIC
LAW IN 20 YEARS

D. C. Oct 3.

WASHINGTON. vice president
at toda.,, ail that

remained to complete the tariff Mil

was the signature of president Wilson,
who planned to affix his signature at
9 oclock tonight.

The house agreed to the tariff bill
conference report at 1:22, constituting
the final action of that bedy.

Speaker Clark, who contended that
further action by the house was not
necessary, overruled all points of order
made by members. '

Speaker Clark Immediately signed
the bill affixing his rtgnature at 1:25
oclock. Cheers and applause greeted
the final action of the house.

The completed UU was then sent on
Its way to the senate for the signature
of the vice president.

The president's signature completes
the first great reform measure of his
administration and the first Democratic 1

tariff revision bill passed in nearly a
score of years. Democratic leaders or
the honse and senate had smoothed th
way for the last legislative step for
the approval of the bill.

Arrange Final Ceremony.
Arrangements for Ceremonies' to at-

tend the final act in the prolonged
tariff legislation were made, by the
president as soon as it was" assured that
the measure would .reach him some
time todav.

Invited by the president to witness
the signing Jf the measure were chair-
man tinderwood and members of the
wavs and means committee: chairman
Simmons and members of the finance
committee: vice president Marshall,
president pro tein Clark and majority
leader Kern, of the senate; speaker
Clark, members of the cabinet and
newspaper correspondents.

Senate Adopts Report
The senate, at the end of a listless de-

bate, adopted the conference report a
8 30 oclock :ast night by a vote of 36
tc 17, only four more than the neces-
sary quorum of the senate. Senators
La Follette, Republican, and Polndex-te- r

Progressive, oted for the confer-
ence report, as they did for the bill on
its passage and senators' Ransdell and
Thornton, Democrats, voted against It
as thev did against the ,tg.tCKJBrws'
It was a strict party "vote.

Reject Compromise.
Immediately after the adoption of the

conference report, the senate rejected
the Smith-Lev- er compromise cotton fu-

tures tax amendment passed by the
house Tuesday and receded from its
own amendment known as the Clarke
cotton futures tax plan, without a roll
call, on motions by chairman Simmons.

Chief Features of Bill.
A new income tax. applying directly

to the income of citizens: the abolition
of all tariff on scores of Items of Im-

mense Importance to American indus-
try and American consumers and a
heavy reduction of tariff rates on most
of the articles in general use in this
countrv are it's chief features.

Whife certain portions of the new
law do not take effect at once, most
of its provisions and almost all the
direct tariff reflutcions, do.

Revenue on n New Tiasls.
At every port collectors of customs,

appraisers of merchandise and hun-
dreds of other employes of the treasury
department will plunge at once Into
the task of collecting the nation's
revenue on a new basis, and with
hundreds of new classifications and
new provisions of law to complicate
their activities

The federal government has been
spending nearly a billion doHars a
year and the new tariff law will raise
less than' one-thir- d of that sum. Re-re- nt

estimates by tariff experts in con-pre- ss

predict that the rates will raise
$249.OO0,M0 a vear; and that the in- -
ome tax will ra.se 512S.090.000. The

remainder of the goverament's great
income is made up principally of in-

ternal revenue taxes and postal ts.

The Income Tax.
The income tax probably will bring

the new tariff law most forcibly to the
attention of citizens. President Wil-
son and Democratic leaders In congress
believe, however, that the redaction of
duties on clothing, foodstuffs and oth-
er necessaries of life, and the com-
plete removal of the duty from many
like articles, wiil eventually bring a. re-
duction in the "cost of living" with-
out materially affecting business pros-
perity.

Summary of Bill.
A brief summary of the new tariff

law as prepared for the senate follows:
Average percentage of tariff rates

as compared to the value of all Im-
ported merchandise: old law 37 per
cent; new law 27 per cent.

Value of annual imports aided to
the free list $147,000.0S.

Estimated revenue from all Import
rates: old law $305,000,060; nejv law
$249,000,000. I

Estimated revenue from corporation
(Continued on Page 6.) F

STEEL TMII
FAR TRADE

TRIPPERS

Itinerary For Boost Trip of

El Paso Business Men Is
. Outlined.

SIXTY EXPECTED TO

GO ON OCTOBER 20

A SOLID all steel train of seven
IN 60 "Busy Business Boosters"

of El Paso will leave this city on
Oct. 20 for a week's trade trip through
Arizona and New Mexico. Already CO

men have signed Upfor the trip and
it is believed that within a day or. two
there will be at least 10 more names
added to the list

The second cavalry band of 25 pieces
will occupy a special car on the train

I and will give concerts all along the
route, while dances will be given in
several of the towns visited.

E. W. Clapp. general passenger agent
of the Southern Pacific lines, was in
El Paso' Thursday, and with Eugene
Fox, passenger agent of the El Paso &
Southwestern railroad: V. R. Stiles,
president of the chamber of commerce,
and A. W. Reeves, secretary of that or-
ganization, arranged the itinerary for
the trip which promises to be the best
traae excursion ever neia ny tne local
business men.

The Southern Pacific railroad Is to
furnish an all steel equipment train,
consisting of a 60 foot baggage car; a
16 section tourist car. with a smoking
room for the 2d cavalry band; the lat-
est pattern dining .car. just received
from the builders: three 10 section
drawing room compartment cars and
one large club, observation car pro-
vided with a barber shop and all the

j other latest conveniences.
3Iay Add Another Car.

If more men are secured to make the
trip than have reported to date, it may
become necessary to use another pull- -
man car. but this can easily be done
and the same high standard will be
employed as in the other equipment.

The excursion Is to be officially
j known as "The Trade Trip of the Busy
( Business Boosters."
i Despite the remarks made early in
J the season that the dullness of the

summer months would keep business
men from making' this trip, more suc-
cess has been met than ever before in
securing representative business men
Jo make the trip. The committees in
charge of the campaign to secure names
have been so busy with other matters
that thev have not had sufficient time

fo jmI-'w- all the business men whd
woura lira to mane tne trip, dui mey
hope te be able to see them before the
end of the present week.

The itinerary as arranged gives much
more time for the larger cities along
the route than has ever been granted
before, while stops at the smaller
towns have, been so arranged that con-
certs or dances may be given there.

Itinerary Outlined.
The present plan for the Itinerary is

as follows:
Monday, October 20.

Leave El Paso 8:00 a. m.; Southern
Pacific

Arrive Deming 10:30 a. m.: Southern
Pacific

Leave Deming 1:30 p. m.: Santa Fe.
Arrive Silver City 4:00 p. m.; Santa

Fe.
Leave Silver City 10:00 p. m.; Santa

Fe.
Arrive Deming 12:00 midnight: Santa

Fe.
Tuesday, October 21.

Leave Deming 3:0p a. m.; Southern
Pacific ,

Arrive Lordsburg 5:00 a. m.; South-
ern Pacific

Leave Lordsburg 6:00 al m.; Arizona,
New Mexico."

Arrive Duncan 7:15 a. m.; Arizona,
New Mexico.

Leave Duncan 7:30 a. m.; Arizona,
New Mexico.

Arrive Guthrie S:45 a. m.; Arizona,
New Mexico.

Leave Guthrie 8:50 a. m.; 'MorencI
Southern.

Arrive MorencI 10:35 a. m.; MorencI
Southern.

Leave MorencI 1:30 p. m.; MorencI
Southern.

Arrive Bonnie 1:35 p. m.; MorencI
Southern.

Leave Bonnie 2:00 p. m.; Shannon-Arizon- a.

Arrive Clifton 2:30 p. m.; Shannon-Arizon- a.

Wednesday, October 22.
i

Leave Clifton 1:00 a. m.: Arizona &
New Mexico.

Arrive Lordsburg 4:00 a. m.; Arizona
& New Mexico.

Leave Lordsburg 4:20 a. m.; Southern
Pacific

Arrive Bowie 5:50 a. m.; Southern.
Pacific t

Leave Bowie 6:10 a. m.; Arizona
isastern. ,

Arrive Safford 7:30 a. m.; Arizona
Eastern.

Leave Safford 8:30 a. m.; Arizona
Eastern.

Arrive Thatcher 8:45 a. m.: Arizona
Eastern.

Leave Thatcher 9:30 a. in.; Arizona
Eastern.

Arrive Pima 9:45 a. m.: Arizona
j Eastern.

Leave Pima 10:23 a. m.; Arizona
Eastern. ,

Arrive Globe 1:45 p. m.; Arizona
Eastern.

Cars Start From Douglas to
Make Last Leg of Trip in
One Day.

ROADS TO BE GOOD
FOR PHOENIX RACE

(By G. A. Martin.)
Ariz Oct. 3. Returning

DOUGLAS, trip to Phoenix, mark-
ing the Borderland route for the

El Paso-Phoen- ix race, the EI Paso par-
ty left here at 6 oclock this morning,
expecting to make the run to El Paso
today.

Traicr.se Hereford Route.
With but two punctures, one to a car,

the party made the trip from Tucson to
Douglas yesterday in splendid time It
was almost 9 oclocUwhen we left Tuc-
son, and it was hardly 4:30 when we
anchored in front of the Gadsden in
Douglas. En route, we stopped to put
up a few signs, take some pictures of
the highway and to fix punctures and
eat lunch.

The- - return trip was made over "the
Hereford route" Instead of by way of
Tombstone and Bisbee and we found it
not only shorter than the trip by way
of Bisbee. We found a much better
road between Huachuca siding over the
Hereford route, to Douglas than by way
of Tombstone. Due to the recent rains,
there are some bad rocky hills on the
Hereford route that are dangerous to
tires, but generally the road is splendid

some of it Is finer than El Paso's best
paved streets ;even "Billy" Rand ad-
mitted that he could not put down any
such Bitulithic The rocky hills can be
repaired with very little work, how-
ever.

TVn rnnrl r!nt within view Of Fort
I Huachuca, and the beautiful timber clad
j Huachuca mountains and also passes
j the famous Hereford ranch of the late

the center of a rich .valley. In going
this route, the tourist misses the
rnsrired beautv of Tombstone canyon

Land the historic town of Tombstone It
self, but need not miss Bisoee. lor tne
Hereford route passes through Lowell,
coming into Douglas and Lowell is but
a suburb of Bisbee and the run into She
famous copper camp is but a few min-
utes from there. tPima County to Repair Road. s

The road between this point and Tuc-
son is still in our opinion, the roughest
on the entire Borderland route between
El Paso and Phdentx, but the rlghest
part is. in Pima county and the- - people
of Tucson have promised to mak re-
pairs. We are still df the unanimous-opinio-

that the stretch for probably 10
miles this side of Empire ranch, is the
worst on the whole road and something
must be done before the race to Phoe-
nix if any time is to be made on that
stretch of road. There are a few sand

I washes beyond Empire, towards Tuc
son, . Derore tne state nignway is
reached, but they are not bad. The
state highway is in good shape, but af-
ter leaving that stretch of road, there
are some bad washes between there
and Vail station that should be worked.
From Vail to Tucson, 20 miles, the road
is good.

We saw much of the road yesterday
in the daylight, which we crossed af-
ter dark going over, but none of us
changed our opinions about the necessi-tyff- or

making repairs. The road is
properly signed from Empire ranch to
Tucson, with blue and white enameled

1 signs, which nrove a great help to the
! trvoln. TV ,T"rfWro vtrrw" ifrns nre

found on all other sections of the road
i and are a great aid and comfort to the

traveler. If every town along every au-
tomobile road In the country would do
half as much as Douglas in signing the
roads, there would be no trouble to
travelers and no wrong roads would be
taken. We lost 10 miles coming from
El Paso, going out of Lordsburg. be-
cause the road had been changed and
po sign had been put up at the turn.

Enthused Over Borderland Rond.
The entire party is very enthusiastic

over the Borderland route from El Paso
to Phoenix and we believe that no bet-
ter roads and no more beautiful scenery
will be found on any transcontinental
trip. The roads just now are at their
worst because of the recent rains and
our heaviest expense will bo for tires,
although the roads have also been se-

vere on springs. A little work will
soon put the road in really good shape
and we believe that it would then be
classed as a good country road any-
where.

When the state oi Arizona completes
the work it is doing on the road, such
as it has already done between Empire
ranch and Vail and between Tucson and
Florence, it will have set a standard
for road building that might be fol-
lowed by any state with, great credit.
The mountain section of (the state
highway between Tucson and Empire
is one of the best pieces of road work
that any of us have ever seen. It is
carefully ;cut out of the mountain sides,
much of it in almost solid stone; the
grades are all easy, the curves not tbo
sharp and'lt 1& properly signed at the
turns with "slow" signals, to prevent
accidents. r

Culverts Prevent 'Washing.
Culverts at proper , places carry the

flood waters away and ditches above
the road at other points prevent wash-
ing.

It is this washing that has done more
damage than anything, else to the aver-
age roads in this section. It turns them
in a short time into something very
much resembling a washing board and

(Continued on Page S). (Continued on page three.) '
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EUROPE ARE

UNITED

International Federation of
Students Promotes World-

wide Fraternalism- -

ITALY TAKES LEAD
IN THE MOVEMENT

(By Frederic J. Haskln.)
D. C, Oct. 3. With

WASHINGTON, of the universi-
ties for scholastic year

comes the enrolment of nearly 3CC0

students from other countries who are
coming to the United States to secure
somt educational advantage not pro-

vided in their own land. At least half
this number of American sttident3 will
be in attendance upon European insti-

tutions in pursuit of a broader educa-

tion than their own country provides
for them. The increasing number of
students in foreign lands is becoming,
so important that universities in all
countries are planning special courses
calculated , to meet the needs of the
foreign members of its classes. At
least 25,000 students of the world are
now acquiring advanced education in
foreign lands.- -

Lsrgest Student Club In World.
The" international federation of

students Is the-- largest student organization

in the world and its ties have
been much strengthened by the stu-
dents attending institutions in foreign
countries. At the eighth annual con-
gress held last month in Ithaca, nearly
700 universities and colleges located
in 27 countries were represented.
Through Its affiliations the . federation
embraces every important studfenfs-clu-

or organization in the world. It
is claimed that fully 500,000 students
or, in this wav connected by fraternal
bonds. Following the congress a num- -i

ber of foreign delegates remained in
this country to enjoy a tnree weess
tour as the guests of several rniver-slt- y

organizations. Their presence is
now adding to the interest of numer-
ous social events connected with the

l ,". ,V. .nhnnl VOOT Thp OOT- l-

gress was held lrt Cornell university,
i and the Cornell chapter of the Asso
ciation oi i;osmopoiimu i;u"i :

host, but the entire association,
as well as other students' organiza-
tions, contributed liberally toward
making it, as-it- was, the greatest con-
gress in the history of the federation.
Plans for a Wojld'.s International Stu-

dents' congress to be held at the
Panama exposition in San Francisco,e now being considered. '

Conla ..Fratresi Is' Parent "Body.
The federation is really formed by

the amalgamation of three great stu-
dent organizations, each of which In It-

self represents many smaller ones.
The Corda Frates. of Europe, the As-

sociation of Cosmopolitan Clubs of the
United States and Canada, and the
Liga de los Estudiaptes of South Amer-
ica were all to a certain extent in-

ternational bodies. The Corda Fratres
is the parent body in a sense.and the
terms Corda Fratres and students
federations are synonomous to many
people. To it is due the international
spirit which has now developed in
most student organizations.

Founded In Italy.
The Idea of ,an international

f ctuioTita was susrsrested
at an educational congress held in
Paris-- in 1S91 before the first peace

rrUn. TTamta Tf im...... flta- -
I cuilfeji ess t J-- ev-- . v

cussed with interest but no action
taken. The organization to oe muwu
as Corda Fratres, for the purpose of
uniting all students of every race in
a bond of unity and helpfulness, was
founded at Turin on May 29 after an
impassioned appeal by Dr. Elflso Gig-lio-T-

president of the Turin Univer-
sity association. A few days later it
was solemnly proclaimed from the
Forum in Rome. The Italians were
respopsible for the founding of Crda
Fratres and have also been most
active in forwarding its work.

Americans Form Association
The Association of Cosmopolitan

clubs is an American organization
largely brought about by the number
of foreign students in our universities,
although it is composed chiefly of
American students. It was organized
at the University of Wisconsin in 1903.
Its object is "to promote closer rela-
tions between the students of univer-
sities, to promote International friend-
ships, to cultivate the arts of peace

(Continued on Page Twelve) j

DAILY RIDDLES
QirrcsTioxs.

, 1. Thirty white horses upon a red

, Now they tramp; now they
stamp;

Now they are still.
- 2. If a man bumped his head
against the top of a room what
article of stationery would he be
supplied with?

3." What is the difference between
a goose and an author?

4. When may a man be said to
be as hard up as he pan be?

5. Why are fishermen and shep-
herds like beggars?

Answers will be found under' their appropriate numbers scattered
through the Classified Advertising
paxes.

ITT l s
ft I I LL u a ILe.

M. E. Diebold, Mexican Con-

sular Inspector, Says that
Fighting Is Continued.

WIRES WORK, BUT
'

. DETAILS LACKING

Is still In progress at
FIGHTING between the Mexi-

can federals and rebels, according
to M. E. Diebold, inspector of Mexican
consluates, though ho details of the
battle have been received.

Federal reinforcements, sent Wednes-
day from 'Chihuahua city are supposed
to be assisting in the federal assault
upon the town, but advices do not tell
of their arrival. Since early Thursday
the rebels under Villa, Urbina and Chao
have stubbornly resisted the federal ef-
forts to take the town, and' rebel sym-
pathizers in El Paso claim to have re-
ceived word that the federals have been
replused, but that they have renewed
the attack. i

Caraveo Occupies Suburb.
Lie. Guillermo Porras had a tele-

graphic report from Chihuahua late
Thursday evening giving details of the
fighting at Santa Rosalia on the first
day. The battle started on Wednes-
day when Caraveo's command drove
the rebels out of Ojo Caliente. a small
settlement outside of Santa Rosalia.
The wounded were few and none were
killed, according to the Chihuahua at-
torney's report. However, Caraveo's
chief of staff, major Ramon Carreon
is thought to have been wounded dur-
ing this engagement, as he was
brought to Chihuahua Thursday. He
was shot through the lungs, the bullet
entering the right side under the arms
and leaving the body on a line with the
point of entrance. It is thought that
he will live He was taken to Chi-
huahua with 15 wounded who were
thought to have been wounded in the
first day's fighting.

Villa and Urbina Driven Rack.
The message received by the attor-

ney says that Villa was turned back
by the federal column advancing north
from Torreon. Tomas Urbina's com-
mand met the federals at BermeJlllo
and were driven back. When Villa
reached a point where the forces of
Urbina were retreating toward Jimi-ne- z,

they joined forces and returned to
Santa Rosalia. Villa's forces do not
number more than 3000, Mr. Porras
says, and the command of . Castro
amounts to 5000 federals and irregu-
lars. The command is under Castro
and he has a federal and an irregular
officer 'in command of each division of-hi- s

main force Oaraveo is with Cas-rr- b;

and Orplnel are fighting to-
gether. '

Have Town Nearly Surrounded.
The federals and irregulars sur-

rounded the town on three sides, and a
force of cavalry under Landa. Rojas
and Caraveo was making an effort to
surround the town from the south and
west. With the line of communication
cut off. the federals expect to reduce
the- - rebel force and force It to sur-
render.

Vascaes Without-evrs- .

Although the telegraph lines be-
tween Juarez and Chihuahua city are
reported to be operating. CoL Juan N.
Vasquez. commander of the Juarez
garrison, said Friday morning that no
mesages referring to the progress, of
the battle between rebels and federals
at Santa Rosalia have reached him.

Col. Vasquez dented that Salazar and
his men had left Juarez on a special
train Thursday, declaring that Salazar
went south with his men eight days
ago.

A passenger train, with a federal
escort, left Juarez for Chihuahua city
Friday morning, but no trains reached
Juarez from the south.

Tell of Tuesday's Fighting.
A refugee from Chihuahua who ar-

rived here Thurdsay . gave another
version of the first day's fighting at
Santa Rosalia Tuesday. He says that
the story generally accepted in Chi-
huahua was that Castro sent 300 men
to Santa Rosalia to see If the rebels
under Villa had gone south. They
approached within a short distance of
the town without seeing a single rebel.
But when they approached the out-
skirts the rebels opened fire on them
from the houses where they were hid-
ing and from behind rocks and adobe
walls. A large number of the federals
are said to have been killed and the
remainder retreated to Chihuahua.

AMERICANS GOING
BACK INTO SONORA

Men "Who Fled From Homes Apgered
at Brynn Mali Carrier Js Be-

ing Held as n Spy.
Douglas. Ariz.. Oct. 3. According to

advices from Hermosillo. many of the
Americans who fled from their homes J
til tilt? laqui vajicj tifv iiiiif,Q A.&WU

the department of state, are returning.
They are criticising secretary Bryan
severely because the government, after
causing them to leave their homes, re-
fused to furnish them with return
transportation. They have been as-
sured full protection by the rebel au-
thorities, it is stated, and told that
they might take whatever arms they
considered necessary for their defence
back to their valley homes with them.

Benachlo Sanchez, a former mail car-
rier in Agua Prieta. who has been an
involuntary exile from Sonora sincq the
"Constitutional" upheaval, is now in jail
in Agua Prieta, charged with being a
spy.

SCOOP rIprter Get the Cow Wrench, Scoop ., By"Hop9?.
1FZ ' (Wofrxcow IH Jj ABOUT WHUM--M

SOMEBODY must Hewiqjr
feaD TMftT YOUf aM0AC0W) VfiTv - - -"- -s U5Nr EH0U6H Nor A I SHUT ITOFF-QOTT- fc WMjmggr KNOW ALU ftBOOT" V -- Z V3 7"Sv X GrUri5S l (T rl jjoqP , y IRU BrXCVCTOte- - WP?KlL C0WSrV4DV)uLDBE. - j J& if 5tf 31r-flu5- B Fuu y1 "?, -

' J HOUSE. fN' FIND OUT

SSU. Soct" (5) 1113 - HtL- - B '

TEXAS FLOOD

DAMAGE IS

MILLION

Eight Lives Are Lost in
Southwest Texas Through
Swollen Streams.

WATERS RECEDE AND
WORST IS NOW OVER

Tex., Oct. 3. With scores
DALLAS, streams In southern

Texas receding, no reports of
additional loss of life had been re-

ceived early today. It was estimated
$1,000,000 property loss had been
caused. Eight drownings had been re-

ported.
Most of the streams that have been

out of bound's have ceased rising and
at San Antonio the river bogan to fall
as unexpectedly as it rose. From the
interior came reports that streams
were falling.

It is In the rice fields of eastern
Texas and western Louisiana that the
heaviest loss will be felt. Near Lake
Charles. La.. It fs estimated that
75,000 acres have been flooded, entail-
ing serious damage Railroads .have
been hit hard, many steel bridges hav-
ing been washed away and thousands
of yards of track destroyed. Connec-
tion with the east is still interrupted.

Improvement was made in telegraph
and telephone communication, but nor-
mal conditions have not been, restored.
The lumber industry has sustained
heavy damage

FLOOD CONDITIONS'
. BETTER AT AUSTIN
Austin, Tex., Oct. 3. The flood situ-

ation today Is much brighter, and ac-
cording to information from various
sections of this and adjoining coun-
ties, the reported rise from Marble
Falls has not as yet materialized. The
Colorado river is today 10 feet above
normal, which Is a falling off from
yesterday.

A. Deussen. in charge of the weather
bureau at the university, received a
telegram from Ballinger stating that
there was an 18-- foot rise in the Colo-
rado river at that place. Additional
reports from points in this county are
to the effect that many bridges and
culverts have been washed away and
damage to crops and livestock will
reach many thousands of dollars.

'LAKE CHARLES PEOPLE
USE BOATS IX STREETS

Lake Charles. Le, Oct. 3. Flood con-
ditions continued to improve here tp-da- y.

Calcasieu- fiver andr-thg-vlaU- e

wei slowly receding. Business In the
city, however, still is .practically "sus-
pended. Boats are the only means of
transportation in many parts of the
town. '

The heaviest loss from the flood will
fall on the rice crop.

ENTOMBED MINER
BECOMING WEAKER

Spends His Time Praying Thnt Res-ene- nr

May Not Meet With DIs- -
v aster In Reaching Him.
Centralla, Pa., Oct. 2. Separated

from freedom by 15 feet of hard, solid
coal, Thomas Toshesky, the miner who
has been entombed in the Continental
colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal com-
pany since last Friday morning, must
spend at least 10 more hours in his
dismal cell 160 feet below the surface.
He was told this by rescuers who are
working desperately to penetrate the
wall oi coal surrounaing mm.

Toshesky told the physician who di-

rects his diet that he was becoming
somewhat weakened because he has
had no solid food for nearly a week
and said that he was very anxious to
"sit down to a 'good substantial beef
dinner." He frequently asks the time
and passes hours singing or praying
that none of the rescuers will meet
with an accident in their attempt to
free him '

Is Puzzled Over Own
Matrimonial Tangles

i Kansas City. Kan.. Oct 3. Even A. O,
Jacobs, a much-marrie- d horse dealer
was puzzled over the record of his mar-
ital entanglements as unfolded In thecounty court.

Jacobs is said to be the husband of
five-wive- s, four of whom are living.

According to the complaint that he
married Mary Paul Jacobs while still
the husband of Cora Andrews Jacobs,
the horse dealer declared that when the
Cora Andrews ceremony was performe--
he had not been divorced six months,
as the law provides, from a former
nife ,

At this .point Jacobs said it was Im-
possible for him to remember all the
matrimonial ventures he bad figured in.

MANUELITO POSTMASTER NAMED.
Washington. D. C, Oct 3. Raymond

K. Aldrieh has been appointed post-
master at Manuelito, N. M.

YORK. Oct 3. What use wUl
made of tne startling confes-

sion of George E. Davis, union
iron worker and dynamiter, depends
largely on the outcome of the case3 of
Frank J Ryan and other officers of
the International Association of Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers, now on
appeal in the federal eourts.

Walter Drew, counsel for- - the Na-
tional Erectors' association, whose pur-
suit resulted in the arrest of Davis
here, said today that if Ryan and his
associates gained; a new trial. Davis's
relations would be the government's
most formidable weapon. Drew inti-
mated that the arrest of Davis and of
Harry Jones, secretary and treasurer of
the Iron Workers' union, did not end
the task pt the Erectors' association.
Jones according to Davis, did much of
the office .work in connection with the
dynamiting of " a dozen bridges and
steel frame buildings in the east. Davis
was the man in the field.

Not Persecution, Snys Drew.
Drew insisted that his association

had no desire ruthlessly to persecute
the union.

"If the dynamite ploj. had ended with

PRIESTTEAR C

ROSARY FROM

HISJECK
Schmidt Is Seized With-Fren- zy

When the Coroner
Give's Charge to the Jury,

HELD RESPONSIBLE
FOR MURDER OF GIRL

YORK. Oct 3. Hans
NEW. the priest who con-

fessed that he murdered Anna
Aumuller, became frenzied today at the
coroner's inquest into the death of his
victim, rose from his sear, ripped from
his neck the rosary he had worn ever
since his Incarceration, tore it in to
many bits and hurled them at the
newspaper reporters, sitting half a
dozen steps awav-- The jury found
him responsible for the girl's death.

District attorney Whiteman expressed
conviction today that Hans Schmidt is
insane. Hans Schmidt is to be placed
on trial for the murder of Anna,
Aumuller whom he slew as she slept,
dismembered and sank In the Hudson
river on September 2, last Mr. White-man- 's

opinion. It Is understood, is
based on the conclusions of the four
alienists who have examined Schmidt
in th. Tomb at Mr. Whlteman's be--

l hest Their formal report will be mado
soon.

Jury Composed o Millionaires.
Schmidt's outburst of jtemper oc-

curred in the presence oi a jury of
millionaires empanelled to conduct the
inquest

The verdict was quickly found. It
follows:

"We. the jury, believe that Anna.
Aumuller came to her death on Sept
2. 1913, at number 68 Bradhurst av-
enue, at the hands of Hans Schmidt

Schmidt was immediately . remanded
to the Tombs without bail, to await
the action of the grand jury.

Theodore P. Shonts. president of the.
Interborough Rapid Transit company,
was foreman of the jury. His fellow-juror-

included Vincent Astor. B. J.
Greenhut merchant: Mortimer Regens-ber- g,

cigar manufacturer; . and E. S.
Marston, banker.
Charge of (Joroner Enrage Schmidt.
During the examination of witness,

not a trace of emotion, crossed
Schmidt's face, but coroner Feinbers's
charge seemed to lash the prisoner in-

to a sudden tempest of fury. Jumping
to his feet, his eyes blazing and his
lips moving. Schmidt tore the rosary

I from his neck, with a single sweep of
nis arms antr nexore -- aeiecnves-couiu
stay him. had snapped it into many
parts and hurled" them at the newspa-
per qien.'

The torso of the victim, viewed by
the jury, was identified hy Anna Hirt
who roomed with the Aumuller girl at
the Parish house of St Bonifaces'
churchy- - Detectives, the physician who
made the autopsy, and inspector
Faurot to whom Schmidt confessed,
testified. Faurot detailed in a hundred
words or less the substance of the
confession.

"Do you wish to place your client
on the stand?" coroner Felnberg next
asked counsel for Schmidt The an-
swer was negative and the coroner, ap-
parently expecting that Schmidt would
testify, asked if the priest had nothing
to say: '

"Nothing whatever," replied the law-
yers. ,

Coroner's Charge Brief.
The coroner's charge was brief. H

told the jury that It could find that
Anna Aumuller came to her death at

- the hands of an unknown person or
utaL sue ;us jvuicu oj a perouu uo uo
named by the jury.

"Hans Schmidt does not appear he-fo- re

you on a trial for the murder." he
said' "You are .simply to find a ver-
dict as a coroner's jury."

Within the 15 minutes from the
time the first witness had taken 'the
stand, the jury had withdrawn. With- -i

in ten minutes more it had returned
with its verdict

REFUSES TO TALK
OF GHIL'S CHARGES

Lawyers for Herman Oelrlchs Say
Texas Girl's Complaint That He

Stabbed Her Is Ridiculous.
New York, Oct 3. Young Herman

Oelrichs remained In seclusion today,
declining to discuss the charge madeby Lucille Singleton, daughter of x
Texas mining man, that he had stabbedher on Tuesday night last, just before
the automobile In which they were rid-
ing crashed into a tree. He referred allinquiries to his lawyers, who repeated
what they had said .ihat the stabbing
charge was ridiculous. They were
equally emphatic in stating that no at-
tempts had been made to hush the mat-
ter up, and that no offers of money set-
tlement to the girl had been or would
be made.

The girl kept to her room today,
awaiting the arrival of her father from

1 Dallas. Tex.

the arrest of Ryan and his associates."
he said, "to have followed the union
further would have been hounding. But
under the circumstances following up
the case bectune a necessity and could
not be classed as persecution. Davis s
confession showed clearly that the dy-
namite conspiracy was still in exist-
ence. All the men convicted In Indian-
apolis are being paid $i0 a week by the
union whether in prison or out"

According to Drew, Davis received no
promise of immunity or any favors in
return for his admission. He added,
though that the National Erectors' as-
sociation had been paying him since he
gave up, what he could have earned at
his trade, about $5 a da Part of this
money is going to Davis's wife, who
lives here.

Dnvls Fears for Life.
Davis told detective Robert Foster,

who arrested him, that several time3
while he was at work in receat months,
beams dropped near him, and just
before he gave himself up in Pittsburg
a big piete of steel from above grazed
him h inches This convinced him that
the union wanted to get rid of him be-

cause It feared he would turn traitor.

WILL KEEP UP PROBE
SECURE EVIDENCE. AGAINST IRON WORKERS

OF DYNAMITE PLOTS

NEW


